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BE YOURSELF

At this time when interest in foreign nationality
groups and their role in the economic and- cultural de
velopment of America is perhaps at its highest, it wffl
not be amiss to point out the grave mistake made by
those who because of various reasons have identified
themselves with foreign nationality groups with which
they have no- tiesr whatsoever.
We are specifically referring here to t h a t youtb
which is of Ukrainian descent but which because of-itg
parents' ignorance and Russian propaganda calls itself"
Russian.
There is no need for us to emphasize the-- apparent
ftfct that We have nothing against the Russians, their
culture and their achievements; although we most
strongly condemn their nation's imperialistic policies in
respect t o Ukraine. Yet we wish t o remove t h e anomaly
so often aeen in various communities- in America* of
thousands of young people of Ukrainian descent .gather
ing at various Russian manifestations under the delusion
t h a t they too are Russians.
These deluded young people evidently fail t o realise
t h a t America is not interested in the fact itself- t h a t
one is Russian, or German, or Italian', or Ukrainian.
What does interest America is the native heritage t h a t
eaoh such person is supposed to have, a heritage t h a t
is a potentially valtiable asset t o America's progress.
And therefore, what possible standing can a Ukfa. inian who calls himself Russian have in American -life'?
What has he to offer to America to justify his сіаійі to
being a "Russian"?
Yet there is very little doubt but that such a person
could be an asset to America were he to don hfe- t r u e
colors. This asset is his Ukrainian heritage, Which й
within his Wood, his character, and his capabilities, and
all t h a t it needs to be brought into life and use is its
developtfient. By holding himself out a s Russian he
naturally stultifies it; his life becomes a farce — for he
is masquerading.
The course will be conducted"
We must admit, however, t h a t our interest in this
in Ukrainian, and will dip into
matter rests upon other considerations too.
the finest selections of Ukrainian"
We all have noticed how quickly art Irishman resents
literature. Study of the Ukrain
someone calling him English,- Not because there is any->
ian grammar will also be included;
thing derogatory per se in the matter,— for it i s really
in the course, but it will be con
ducted in a manner which pro
a privilege to be a member of such an energetic and
mises to be interesting and novel,
progressive Гасе, — but because in his opinion. England
a change from the ueual dry
refuses to give the Irish the freedom which they demand:
method of grammar courses.
With t h i s example in mmd, We can sooner understand tf
For further information write
similar ease existing between the Ukrainians and the
to Stephen Shumeyko, 97 Boyden
Russians, made all more acute by the greater. differ
Avenue, Maplewood, N. J., and
ences that exist between them than between- the Irish
watch for further details in the
and English. A^hd therefore, is it any..wonder that
Ukrainian Weekly.
anyone with good Ukrainian blood" within hisljvems ів
quick to resent even the slightest implication tl^ja.t~he"o¥
his people are Russian — a name t h a t represents to fiim
-UKRAINIAN YOUTH DEMONS-I
t h a t monstrously oppressive power whicK has:enslavedTRATES "TRISECTING OF
ANGLE"
Ukraine for so many centuries? Is it strange• t h a t h e .
regards with contempt, not unmixed with pity t those.
Quite a bit of furor has been
^created recently in the matne-:
Ukrainians who through their ignoranee-:or ufttsguidetf
matical world by а 2ї-уеаг old
principles call' themselves Russian ? A m i . finally*/ i s it
American - Ukrainian,
Theodore
hot Bttoet natural t h a t he should strive to bring t h e
Machnik, of Mahanoy City, Pa.,
' children of these so-called "Russians">-васк m t e t h e
who while attehdfng the Third Uknrinian Youth's Congress in De
fold of Ukrainian life?
troit demonstrated before repre
sentatives of the Associated
Press
Therefore, all you young American-Ukrftinifcnfir bear
and other interested1 parties his
ing the label of "Russian," "Rtfski," otjr 3$b$fili," take
niethod by which he contends he.
-stock of yourself and your origin, and learn for,;yourself
is" able to trisect аП angle by
whether or not you are Ukrainian. Because your Ukra
plane geometry, using only a
straight edge and a compass.
inian nationality is not perhaps as well known at present
Hie demonstration was reportedas others, is HO reason for yon to forsake-it — t o r t h a t
by the press throughout America."
is moral cowardice. And remember also, t h a t it ів easy
Although since then various
t o ehampion the cause of the mighty, but fiari m»re
scientists, including the Scientist*
. of: the Bureau of Standards * iftdifficult a n * infinitely more noble to changrfon & e cause
^Washington, have declared that.
of-; t h e ' oppressed and the downteodden^Youfc UkraiiK
' : Мї. , Machnick'a solution is noil
$h«C
-correct, still credit must be given; " .iaSn "blood demands the latter of. you^ae- weft •;*»
to tfie young man for his know!?
Tbbood of those countless sacrifices;-'on the^ltariibf : Ufett£
-edge-' of mathematics and his;
tinian freedom. And as for- us — we make no ijemaudJB f
courage in attacking a problem-1
we merely point out to- yoi* t h e road to justice- -fend* •
which has defied solution for
personal self-respect.
thousands of years.
The Department of Eastern Eu. ropean Languages of Columbia Vniversity has recently announced
that a cource in advanced Ukrain
ian will be given at the University
this year, 1935-36. The ooursc will
be given every Friday, beginning
September 27th, 1935, and will
laet throughout both the winter
and spring semesters. It will be
held in Room 308, Philosophy
Hall, Columbia University, 116th
Street and Broadway. Hours 7:00
P. M.—8:46 P. M. The tuition
fee is $37.50 per semester. Mr.
Joseph Stetkewicz (Senior) will be
payment of fee (plus $5:00 Univer
sity fee) must be made from Sep
tember 18th to the 28th.
Graduate students working for
credit will receive 3 points per
semester, 6 in all for the entire
course: The course is open to
aTl, however, credit or non-credit
students. In the latter group are
included those students whose
chief interest lies outside the University and yet who have the
leisure to pursue this course every
Friday evening, and the sole con
dition of admission for then! is
that they posses ability and quali
fications to pursue the work with
виссеаз, which in the present in
stance moan* that they must un
derstand the Ukrainian language.
This does not mean, however,
that they must have a fluent
knowledge of the Ukrainian lan
guage, for it is sufficient if they
understand it when it is spoken
to them.
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WH MW
MORALE OF YODfH IN"'
DEPRESSION
The Flatbush Boys Club* V-otfth
Census, just completed and made
public, reveals toe influence 'of
depression upon the mental state
of, boys and girls.
.Л.
The survey was, carried, out
under the auapiced of the..Hailed
States Office of Education, Мй°Р£
some 3,000 young men апсІГГнюmen,- between the ages of 16_Talid
25. The. interrogations were -beeed
on a questionnaire furnished bytee office of-education of the 6epartment of. Interior. Applicants
were either students or
ployed.A, majority- of •those wbxfrjp- >j
plied for,, registration eald^Jtbjjjr
parents owned their own. homes .
but had .been .unable W^meet
taxes or interest payments. ~~fifhb
faces of these young people as '
they frankly . responded to- all |
questions,'1 says the report, "re- у
vealed much anguish,, anxiety and E
worry about their future. ТЬеТзе
boys and girls since 1929 have
steadily grown older and with no jj
prospects for realizing .their.-ambi
tious have become filled witi^/dtacouragement until- they no ,1г
.care... what- .happen». Some
-dicated by their tone that itnot take very' much to.]
them: from the straight, an
row path of,..honesty int>
that leads to crime and
!
tion."
Jf
In their harassed mental
these young men and uromenj-the
reports says, become "easy *
Ums" for "silver-tongued'', .ra
speakers. The National -..xoj_.
Program, hotfever., offers" tnenv a
ray of hope. "They ІвіДіДІІІРу І|
there is a possibility that they |
Will' be abTe to realize .tlteiif Ш - І
bltions, find a job and eaTn^offie
money which fhey, c£h call tBftir
own and With It ease t h e "„Wardens of their parents."
:^~£
WfflfcH AftE А * * Й 9 0 # Й ^
«OST CtfEATlVt YEARS?''
This question wsfe pwpounaed
by a new psychological investjtgation reported last week by" Dr.
Harvey C. Lehman of Ohio Uni
versity.
Taking some 1,264 persons re
cognized by workers in- their own
fields as preeminent in chemistry,
mathematics, physics, astronomy,
invention, poetry and short storywriting, Dr. Lehman painstaking
ly plotted their outstanding con
tributions year by. year of thyir
lives. The results ran amazingly
to a pattern-, .showing the great
est productivity in the relatively
early adult years»
For three groups — physicists,
Inventors and short-story writers
— the peak years were, practical
ly identical, comprising the «brief
period between the ages of -80
and 35. Poets get Into their
stride earliest, at- 22, and main
tain longest, until 35.
Dr. Lehman's findings afford an
arresting comparison with thobe
of Prof. Edward L. Thprndlke of
Columbia University. Tfce%ablrity
to learn,- Prof. Thorn<Bk*.'s ex
periment^' showed : reaches its
peak in £he early twenties»-.
(Today's Ukrainian* Weekly fa
concluded in the Svoboda).
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A FORGOTTEN COLLECTION OF UKRAINIAN FOLK-TALES
More than forty years have
passed already since the appear
ance, In English, of the first col
lection of Ukrainian folk-stories,
and yet. it seems to me. this colection is still fairly unknown abng the Ukrainians who live in
iglish-speaking countries. • At
least I have never yet met this
book in the hands of an Amerieam-born child of Ukrainian par- JJJbjL Lately I came across a note
^atraut tbls book in a Ukrainian
леЙарарег In Ukraine, and I can
jraagine that many readers of UЗЦІЙпіап papers in Europe know
Ч м г в about this book than do U-.
«ta-ашіапв who live in the United:
§Stes! or; Canada. This moves me
jrestore this book to the reijpn it justly deserves.
e collection bears the title:
•^Cossack Fairy Tales and Folk
8
.«Sw *
І* has been "selected,
edited and translated" by R,
TNsbet Bain. The translator's in
troduction is dated: British Mu
seum; August, 1894. This intro, -чйвЙеп" explains first of all t h e '
~pngih qf this collection: the same
'ЗивЬог'я Jyoiume .of Russian fairy
ta|ea-jVas so popular that t h e
^author, was encouraged "to follow
gJat&Trg'Xwith a ateter volume of
Btoriea -.selected from
another
:
Slavonic dialect extraordinarily
' ;ЗгіуЬ ї а ' folk-tales."'
'-'v Shis language the author-transilator call "Ruthenian, the language of the Cossacks." He gives'
the reader 'the following expla
nation about that language and
V^tr» people:

some dozen kazkl and kazochkl
incorporated in the second volume
of his Zapiaky о Yuzhnoi Rusi,
St. Petersburg, 1856-7. Twelve
years later Rudchenko published
at Kiev what is still, on the whole,
the best collection of Ruthenian
Folk-Tales, under the title "Narodniya Yuzhnorussiya Skazki."
Like Linnroet among the Finns,
Rudchenko took down the greater
•part of these tales direct from the
lips of his people In a second
volume, .published in the following
^ear, he added other stories
gleaned from various minor MS.
Collections of great, rarity,
in
1876-the Imperial Russian Geo
graphical •; Society published at
Kiev; under the title of Malornsskla Narodnla Predania 1 Razkazl
an edition of-ад many M. S. col
lections of Ruthenian Folk-Lore
{including -poems, proverbs, riddles,
and.rites) as it could lay its hands
upon. This collection, though far
less .rich "in' variants than Rudchenko's, contained many original
tales., which had escaped him, and
was ably .edited by Michael Dra
gomanov, by whose name indeed
it is generally known."
Qtr Nesbit ~ Bain believes that
his collection of "cossack stories"
is the first translation ever made
.from Ukrainian into English,—
which, however, is an error, since
two generations earlier there were
published -translations of some Ukrainian . "dumas" in English
translation. T h i e error does not
diminish the merits of his work.
And this was no light work, ir
respective of the work of trans
lation. More difficult than this
was perhaps the work of selection.
|. His purpose was to make this >
selectiont
naturally
restricted,*"
fairly representative, that is t o "
give a sample of each of the many'
varieties of Ukrainian folk-tale.
_ N. Nesbi t Bain's collection corn-."prises 27 Ukrainian folk-tales, arid
a representative collection it in
deed, is.'-•To 'know their charm;'
their fresh spontaneity and naive
simplicity, which the .translator
again and again emphasizes, would
require their careful perusal. Tbe
translator suggests various opin
ions about their origin and the
chances of their preservation,
which are very instructive. And
when he says, "it is for profes
sional students of folk-lore to
study the original documents for
themselves," I may ask, who in
the first line is qualified for such
a study if not those who possess
the first hand knowledge of the
language in which these tales
were created ?

;: і •'^Ruthenian is a language inter" iledlabs between Russian and Po
lish,- but quite independent of
both.
Its territory embraces,
rougbly-speaking, that vast plain
whicE lies between the Carpathians,
. 3th» watershed of the .Dnieper, and
•Tthe Sea, of Azov, with -Lemberg
-•and Kiev for its chief intellectual
Renters." When he says,' "though
... iigorausly- repressed by the RUB*
sian government, it is still spoken
' ..-by" more than twenty millions of
people," we are reminded that
forty years have passed by since
the words were penned.
With this the author passes to
the importance of the language
for- human culture.: "It pos
sesses a noble literature, numer
ous folk-songs, not inferior even to
those of Servia, and, what chiefly
\ concerns us now, a copious collec
tion of justly admired folk-tales,
many .of them of great antiquity,
which are regarded, both in Rus
sia and Poland, as quite unique
of their kind."
Here R. Nisbet Bain does not
claim to be the original discover
er, for the English-speaking world,
.of this rich vein of folk-culture.
'.- .'."Mr. Ralston, I fancy," he says,
"was the first to call the atten
tion of the West to these curious
stories, though the want at that
time of a good Ruthenian dic
tionary (a want since supplied by
the excellent lexion of Zhelekhovsky and Nldilsky) prevented
him from utilizing them. Another
Slavonic scholar, Mr. Morfill, has
also frequently alluded to them
'(most recently in his interesting
history of Poland) in terms of
enthusiastic but by no means ex
travagant praise."
Now N. Nizbet Bain speaks of
the. sources of her collection. "The
three chief collections of Ruthen
ian Folk-Lore are those of Kulish,
Rudchenko,
and
Dragomanov,
which represent, at least ap
proximately, the three dialects in
to which Ruthenian is generally
divided. It is from these three
collections that the present selecctton- has been made. Kulish, who
has the merit of priority, was
;• -^Bttle more than a pioneer, his
contributions merely consisting of j

Ш

There Is still another side of
great interest, to this collection of
Ukrainian folk-tales. The first
edition of the collection was
adorned with illustrations by E.
W. Mitchell. These illustrations
followed rather too closely in the
footsteps of illustrations to Ger
man folk-tales, and for this reason
they missed their mark, that is
failed to impart the spirit in
herent in the Ukrainian folk-tale.
There was later published another
edition of these folk-tales, with
Illustrations, very ambitious and
elaborate, but their very elaborate
ness falls out with the pristine
primitiveness of the Ukrainian
folk-tale. And thus another field
is opened by these opportunities
of illustration for Ukrainian art
ists,
(er)
WINS DANCING CONTEST
John Kay, a Ukrainian, of New
York City, one of the contestants
in the "Harvest Moon Ball" danc
ing event which was held at the
Madison Square Garden, New York
City, last August 28th, won sec
ond prize In the "Lindy Hop" con
test which the local Daily News
sponsored. His prize was a waistbelt with a solid gold buckle.
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Д SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By BEV. M. KINASH
(A free translation by S. 8.)
•

о

(81)

mother, who refused to subject
her daughter to the denational
Olga Kosach (1862-19 ), who izing influences of the Russian
wrote under the pseudonym of public schools, and then later
Olena Ptchilka, was the sister of studied under private tutors. An
Drahomaniv, yet she became a excellent student she steadily
writer through the influence -of. mastered one subject after the 'Michael Staritsky. In her writings' o.ther, especially in the field of
she stressed the • nationalistic foreign languages, of which she
principles and their Importance in learned the following: Russian,
social life. She portrayed her. -Greek, Latin, German, French ideal of a Ukrainian woman pa and Italian. She displayed her
triot in the poem "Kozachka -talent for writing at a very
Olena." While in Kiev she issued .early age, being hardly 12 years
Ukr&insky Narodny
Ornament of_age when her poems were al-f
(Ukrainian national ornament), ready being printed in variousPereklady s N. Hoholya (transla journals and newspapers.
tions from N. Gogol), Pobutovy
Zhart Dlya Teatrn (Genre Skits
Most of Lesya
Ukrainka's
for the Theatre), Sudzheria ne :poems have appeared in the fpl--.
Ohudzhena (Tried But -Not Con lowing collections: Na Krelakh
demned), as well as numerous Pisen (On the Wings of Songs),
translated poems for children: Duml і Mrlyl (Thoughts and
Besides she also issued - in Kiev a Dreams) Vldhuki (Echoes). Be
newspaper—Kidney'Krai (Native sides she wrote many short
Country). Among her beat works stories, such as Zhal (Sorrow);
are her stories, as—Za Prsvdoyu and Nad Morem (By the Sea), as
(For the Truth), Tovareshki (Com well as plays, Blakitna Troyadda
rades— fern.), Svttlo Pravdi I (Azure Provence Rose), Cassandra,
Lubovi (The Light of Truth and V Puschl (In the Forest Fast
Love).
ness), Lisova Pisnya (The Forest
Advokat (Lawyer) Marti_ \
* Song),
yan, and Orgia (Orgy). She is
Lesya Ukrainka"
"also the author of many scien
The real name of this famous tific works, essay of criticism, and
Ukrainian woman writer - of Eu writings of various sorts. Finally,
ropean fame (1872-1913) was she was a good translator of
Alexandra Kosachiv-Kvitka. She foreign works, translating from
was a type that was enamoured German the Book of Songs by the
With the middle ages and ancient poet Heine and from Russian the
times. In place of pacifism she Vetchernitsi by M. Gogol.
preached aggressive and warring
All the works of Lesya Ukra-.
nationalism, wasting no pity upon
the oppressed but concentrating inka are characterized by lofty
her hatred upon the oppressors. beauty and deep thought and
They warmly defend
She was born in Volhynia. Her emotion.
mother was the above mentioned truth, freedom and brotherhood
Olga Kosach. Through her mother's of mankind, and boldly attack opHer works steadily
influence, Lesya Ukrainka grew { pression.
up with a Strang love for her I developed in power and beauty
people and a burning desire to with the passage of years, and
death snatched her away at the
help free them of oppression.
Lesya Ukrainka received her I very height of her creative power.
(To be continued)
elementary education from her
Olga Kosach

F A C T S ABOUT
(Concluded)
(2)
tute for Eastern Galicia, which
would have given the territory to
Poland for only twenty-five years
with a considerable measure of
Home Rule was, on French in
itiative, shelved in December
1919.
Finally, by the decision of the
Conference of Ambassadors of
1923,
the Ukrainians of Eastern
Galicia were left within the State
of their ancient foes and op
pressors, the Poles, who had been
in occupation of their territory
since 1919. Poland was, however,
required to put her hand to the
Treaty, recognising—as Mr. Bonar
Law (then Prime Minister) stated
in the British House of Commons
on March 20th, 1923 - "that the
ethnographical conditions make
a u t o n o m y necessary in that
region." That Treaty has re
mained a dead letter; and аз the
historian of the Peace Conference
The territory of the Ukrainians recorded, a new Ireland has been
in Eastern Galicia was occupied created in Eastern Europe.
by the troops of the newly-created
The position of the Ukrainians
Polish State in 1919. A struggle
followed at the Paris Peace Con in Czechoslovakia, who occupy the
ference as to what should be done territory known as Podkarpatska
in face of this fait accompli and Rtis, is covered by the Treaty
Polish refusal to quit. The Brit signed at Saint -Germnin-en-Layc
ish representatives at the Con on September 10th, 1919, between
ference had grave misgivings. the United States of America, the
They felt strongly that the bor British Empire, France, Italy and
der peoples, especially in Galicia, • Japan and Czechoslovakia, in
should have self-determination. • which Czechoslovakia undertook
Their suggestion of a High Com to "constitute the Ruthene termissioner to safeguard Ukrainian
interests was rejected. The Sta(Concluded p. 4 )

After the 1917 Revolution, the
Ukrainian Republic was pro
claimed at Kiev, and when in
1918 the Austrian Empire came
to an end, the Ukrainian prov
inces of Austria proclaimed the
Western Ukrainian Republic which
on January 22nd, 1919, united
with Great Ukraine. Years of
bitter struggle ensued, during
which the Ukrainians were fight
ing on all fronts. In 1923, Rus
sian Ukraine became a constitu
ent member of the newly con
stituted U.S.S.R. It should be
noted that the strength of the
independent movement prevented
Ukraine from becoming a mere
province of U.S.S.R. Since 1932,
however, the Government at Mos
cow seems, in its relations with
Ukraine, to be more and more
reverting to the centralising po
licy of the Czars.
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STESSIA'S ROCK"
By OLEXA STOROZHENKO
(Translated from Ukrainian).

" 'Sell them to me, Maiden,' said
sweet, sad songs every evening.
very river." It must have been a
These plaintive melodies gripped he, 1 will pay a s much as you
part of a crumbled mountain, the
the heart of everyone that heard ask.'
fall of which must have occurred
"Stessia blushed but did not
them. As soon as the pilot of
very long ago, for the place.^ss
some boat on the river heard look up a t the officer.
covered with high trees. From be
'"We shall be satisfied -with
Stessia's
singing,
his
boat
would
yond t h e rock- came the sound of
turn toward the shore. Of course, anything you give us, Your High
women's jroices and laughter.
Stessia never knew it, for if she ness',' answered the mother.
"Who a there," asked br
"The officer handed Stessia a
did, she would cease singing like
"Womeji. This is their bathing
a scared nightingale. Such was small bag of money, while h e r
place. As^you see', it is quiet and
mother
took off the beads and
Stessia...
protected*; from all * sides. '• They
play and splash around there un
She used to bathe right on this gave them t o him. Unwillingly,
til midnigjit. Such Is the foolish
spot. At that time there was a Stessia lifted her eyes to the of
nature ofifcwomen: they hide, from
lake here, surrounded by. a thick ficer; The moment she saw him,
one's viejj as though one-would
forest. Stessia was never:'afraid hervtieart began to beat violently
harm t h i n . JBut they are not
to come here a t night, for she and - a strange new feeling took
afraid of .things that really should
knew that no person was here at possession of her whole being.
be feared,..
such hour. The poor child did Such Is a maiden's heart!.'<$&*
'The mer-man was very happy,
"And vgiat should they fear?"
not suspect that the king of-the
"What J&Io you mean?" asked
water would come out of Це for it was his wish that Stessia
should
fall in love.
the Cossack, looking a t me very
watery depths, sit on this rock
"Stessia's parents made good
queerly. * 0 , I have forgotten that
and warm himself in the rays of
use of the officer's money. They
you are a stranger here," added
the silver moon.
a - large new house a n d
. We stopped for rest at a little he in a moment. "If you knew
"Once, after the king left his built.
it under two parts: one for
you would' agree with me that
town of О—> I was told that about
crystal palace, and sat-upon-the ; divided
themselves,
the other for Stessia
a mile away from the town there those -women are '• no cowards. rock, Stessia came to' bathe. She
after
she
was to g e t . married.
This
place
is
to
be
feared!"
The
are ruins Of an old convent. To
undressed and walked over to tfie The father bought
new nets, which
Cossack frowned and soon was
wards- evening, when the heat
river and stopped at the shore. occupied- a third of
the Dnieper.
lost in" his thoughts.
grew less intense, I started out
The full moon enveloped her wijh Stessia
was
dressed
like a noble»
I naked him to tell m e the its mellowy light. She stood at
to explore the beautiful surround
man's,
daughter.
But
birds
history of this place, but he seem
ings. A wide road ran up a steep
the shore, her hands foldedton. ceased singing. Her soul the
dark,
high mountain. On tbe very top ed unwilling.
her swan-like bossom, her .feet her "heart heavy. She hidwas
more
of it shaded by a green oak
"It Is late," said he. "Before
playing with the waves. • The old among the -cherry trees. no
day
forest loomed the ruins of the long the sun will set, and this
king was bewildered by this un long she atood at the gate All
looking
ancient convent. There was no story should not be told at
usual beauty. There were many - for • someone.
roof over the bell-tower and cells;
night..."
water nymphs with charming faces
" "The young Cossack officer was
on the fortress-like walls and the
and lithe bodies, but there was
I insisted, and finally he yielded,
huge Byzantine gate grew young and started to light his pipe. The none like Stessia... The girl also very restless. Wherever he
lithe birch trees and high grass. sun was hiding behind the moun
jumped into the water, keeping to went a strange power drew him
The church alone survived. The tain, casting a lilac shadow across
the shore for fear of the deep toward'Stessia's house. Whenever •
cemetery was covered with high
river. She played, and splashed, Stessia noticed the officer, she hid
the Dnieper. The air, rich with
weeds, among which appeared a
and spattered in the '*»в*еК*ШИГ- behind the fence and watched him
the
fragrance
of
wild
flowers,
was
few wooden crosses on graves of
a fish. When she tired d£ play- from there. Her heart throbbed
monks. This sad and desolate cool and pleasant. Tbe night
ing and bathing, she dressed.and and fluttered,-like the heart of a
ingales started -their melodious
place awakened gloomy thoughts
ran home to sleep. In the mean- quail, when a hawk is near. But
trills,
in
a
chorus.
and painful reminiscences in my
time the king was pondering over the young man was observant
"Do
you
know
the
name
of
this
soul. As I walked on, enchanted
a hard problem: he- wanted; to Having noticed Stessia's behavior,
place?" asked the Cossack, puff
views spread before my eyes. The
bewitch ;the beautiful girl and he soon came} to the fence and/,
spoke to her.: Before' lflbg, the_
Dnieper, almost two miles wide, ing his pipe.
turn пекігіСВ a mofmaidv
"No," said L
officer climbed over the ftoce and
splashed noisily at the foot of
•'When-the" devil gets'something embraced the girl... x
the steep mountain. The rays of
"Stessia's Rock; it was named
into
histtnind,
he
will
see
that
his
the setting sun lit bright fires on
thus on account of a.thing which
"The bird came to l f e oocel
desire is fulfilled. Stessia's troubles more,
the light little clouds and reflected
happened long ago. When I was a
beautiful songs wera heard,
them in the mirror of the river. mere boy, my old great-grandfather
began..* l>
again, not -sad melodies?; as be
The beautiful river Dnieper glared
told me about it. He used to be
" "The king-of the nymphs never fore, but jolly songs now. B u t
like burning lava against the always busy with his bee hives
appeared before the girl in real Stessia's happiness did s o t last
dark green forest on the opposite
in the summertime, but for the
ity, but she often saw him in her long. The Turks declared war,
shore. Beyond the Dnieper lay
winter he would come to my dreams. He told her .of the lnar- and the- young officer was ordered
an endless plain with villages father's house, and stay in his vels and riches of Тмя crystal with his regiment to Turkey.
and homesteads, blending with the corner near the oven. This was
palace. He used to bring fine
"Painful was the lovers' part
blue sky and hiding in the mist. a holiday for us children, for my
white Band to the place where ing,
but time of war with heath
The "far horizon' bent lower and
great-grandfather was a wonder
Stessia liked to bathe. Whenever ens—is no time for love. . A t
lower over the earth and finally
ful story-teller. As soon as the
her father went fishing alone, he parting the officer gave Stessia a
merged with it into one. Along
lamps were lit. we would nestle
caught nothing. But as soon as beautiful ring and promised t o
the Dnieper boats and barges
close to him, and ask for stories."
Stessia accompanied her father, marry her upon his return.
sailed, and fishing craft drifted,
" "What stories shall I tell ? A
the old king Allied his net with
like little nutshells... I stopped
"Life, went on gloomily f o r
jolly one, or a ghost story?'
fish. Whenever Stessia bathed,
at the escapement and looked
during her betrothed's ab
the mer-man changed into a wave, Stessia
" 'A ghost story! A ghost story!'
down. Another beautiful land
sence.
her imagination she
washing her tenderly, and carry- saw him In
we would beg in a chorus. And
scape lay at my foot. The slope
return and love her more
tag
her
further
and
further
into
was all covered with queer-look
as he would tell the story, we
than ever. They did not
the river. The girl thought that intensely
ing stumps of trees. A few would get chills, and would feel
hide among the cherry trees any
she swam well and stopped fear more.
eentenial oaks, lime and ash trees
our hair on edge. Mother's call
Now they lived together
ing deep water. But the demon in legal union in a magnificent
told of the forest that must have
for supper would startle us, as
In the water did not aim to palace. He embraced and caressed
been here years ago. Right over
though the very devil pulled at
drown her. He wanted the perdi her, while she rocked the cradle
the shore hung a massive rock,
our sleeves!
tion of her soul to be a voluntary with their eon... It was sweet to
on top of which sat a Cossack
"Now, listen to the story of
act of her own.— for only then be carried away by such delight
with a high gray fur hat. If not
my great-grandfather, about this
would she become a nymph.
for the curling smoke of his short
ful dreams. But the water king
place.
"Once Stessia forgot to take oft was wide awake. A» soon as the
pipe, he could have been mistaken
"Long, long ago, our town was
her corrals while bathing and the officer and his soldiers started
for a statue. I walked over to the
just a small village, surrounded
mer-man pulled them off. The out, the mer-man rushed through
rock, from which the view was
by ramparts, on top of which
still more beautiful. Small springs
girl dived in and started to look subterranean passages to the river
stood a cannon.
gurgled pleasantly alongside of
for the beads. She finally felt Danube to await them there, ш.
"At the end of the village,
the mountain path, running down
them at the bottom with her those times there were no bridges
right near the river stood the
to the Dnieper.
hand. But what she found were on large rivers like the Danube
house of a fisherman. He had a
not her corrals. These beads were or Dnieper. The infantry used to
wife and a daughter Stessia. Only
white and shone like stars. When cross rivers on boats, while the>
Absorbed in his thoughts, the
in a dream was it possible to see
Stessia's mother asked about the cavalry swam across on their
Cossack did not notice me.
another beauty like Stessia. She
new beads, the girl answered horses. When the Cossack offlcer"Greetings, friend
Cossack!"
was tall and graceful, with a
laughingly: T h e king of t h e reached the Danube, he unhesitat
said I, laying my hand on his beautiful white skin, dark eye
waters gave them to me,' and told ingly started across together with
shoulder.
brows, and eyes like the bright
his horse. The water king grabbed her all about i t
He dropped his pipe, and looked I stars. Whoever saw her once,
"The devil was clever and bis leg and dragged him t o theup at me with a start. He wanted
bottom. War is war, and t h e
could never forget her. Stessia
shrewd.
to get up to greet me. but I bade I was about eighteen years old. and
death of one officer is of little
"In
about
a
week
a
regiment
of
to the world, which
him to be at ease. The Cossack
behaved like a child. She was very
soldiers came to our town, led importance
never realizes that one insignificant
was dressed in a coat of fine blue
timid and "quiet, never went to
by
a
young
handsome
Cossack
of
may mean life and happi
cloth and expensive wide Cos
dances and gatherings, preferring
ficer. The whole town went out person
ness to his mother or sweet
sack trousers. Evidently he was
to stay home with her mother. A
to meet the regiment Among the heart
.
.
.
of noble birth. He was about
man's look always -brought red
girls and women were Stessia and
fifty years old but his eyes were
poppies to her cheeks. And she
her mother. As soon as the "When the terrible news reach
young and lively.
was very bashful. In the hottest
officer noticed her, he immediately ed Stessia, the unfortunate girl
"Stay where you are," said I
summer days Stessia never bathed
rode over to her. He "hardly lost her eenses. She wandered for
together, with the other-^lrto. At
"and I shall stay with you and
knew which was the more a t  days in the woods like a wild
aboutj; midnight, whfcn -the whole
enjoy the view."
tractive and beautiful—the glrl.or animal, came to the house for
! ."Yes. it is not an ordinary village was asleep, she would run I her beads.
a few minutes, and disappeared
..-I,
down to the riveij and bathe all
place," answered he.
'"Where did you get these again. All the worry and efforts
alone.
Her
mother
would
scold
of the parents" were useless. She
The rock we eat on was about
beads?' he asked.
'
her for her foolish baebfulness,
fifty feet above the river. On
"The mother answered laughingbut it was to no avail.
the right side of it was a large,
"The town would not - have j lv: "The water king gave them
(Continued page 4)
protruding rock, which looked like
remembered Stessia. if not for her I to her.'
a roof all along the shore to the

Our regiment was- passing the
province of Poltava during one of
the summer months. These ex
peditions in time of peace were
.Always quite pleasant There is
. great fascination in travelling.
Each new day brings one face to
face with new wonders of God.
Landscapes, -people, and languages
change with kaleidescopic rapid
ity. A person with thirst for
knowledge and power of observa
tion learns, much during such
journeys. It is enough to watch
these ancient places, to study the
; life, customj), and traditions of
the inhabitants of each place; to
listen to the dialects, stories and
folk-songs. -It' is an interesting,
enjoyable,- live book of the real
. truth, Unspoiled by :lies, and real
natural beauty, untouched by fal
sity. . .

UKRAINIAN

"МШЕІЖ"

ЛГ THE YOUTH'S CONGRESS

What group travelling by bus
from the East kept the others
travellers wide-awake all night
through by their constant singing'.'
JIbia group — consisting of one
tenor, two basses, four sopranos,
no altos, and two voices that as
y e t are undecided—tried awfully
hard, but we recommend more
practice.
The boya who tried to get rich
quick by investing their nickels
in roadside „ jackpots found to
Weir dismay that "gambling don't
.pay." My,.my, my!
Will sptbeone explain this:—At
the roadstands When we wanted
milk it WBB ten cents while coffee
. w a s five cents; btft when we
wanted cSffee. then ft was ten
cents and. milk five" cents.! How
come?
What is this power Miss Balko
has over t h e . b u s , line's officials,
. for w e had. reserved seats going
there and-coming; back.
W a s Ms fae> red! — J o h n Riomanition's we mean. Getting into
• Detroit his valise was lost for
' several hours, and it contained all
his worWry' possessions (For the'
Congress, of course).
T h a t spore room (did4 somebody
s a y "barracks"?) the manage
ment of Hotel Statler s o kindly
let the group of sftc fellows have
w a » certainly a honey. Our sym
pathy to the maid who had to
bring order out of chaos every
morning..
Why do these Akron (Ohio)
girls- insist upon calling everyone
kids or children?
But heck!—
we don't mind, especially when it
comes from such pretty ones
(Charge for the compliment—25
cents, by mail).
That was indeed tough — for
the Ukrainian Lindbergh (Shafran
of Passaic, N. J.) to come to the
Congress by aeroplane and then'
be forced to sleep Sunday night
with his friend on the extra bed
which the President had in his1
suite, — all because his host (the
Treasurer!—ah!) went sightseeing
that evening with hie fair com
panion and forgot all about him.
— H e who flies high..-.

FACTS -ABOUT UKRAINE
(Concluded from' page 2 )
ritory south of the Carpathians
. . . a s a n autonomous unit- within
• the Czechoslovak State."
The
Treaty also laid down that this
territory should possess a special
Diet, and that officials should be
chosen' a s far as possible from
the inhabitants of the territory.
Bukovina was formerly a se
parate province within the Aus
trian Empire.
At
the
time
of the' R e v o l u t i o n , in 1918,
the" northern (Ukrainian part)
declared its tmion with the West
Ukrainian Republic: It -was af
terwards occupied by Rumanian
troops and finally annexed to the
Kingdom of Rumania.
Bessarabia, before w a t formed
the province of Bessarabia within
the Russian Empire under a Gov'
ernor-General. After the Revolu
tion, Bessarabia proclaimed its in
dependence as the
Democratic
,
Moldavian Republic, which was
t o become' a member of the Fed
erative' Democratic Russian Re
public.
Certain parts of Bes
sarabia, which are overwhelming
l y Ukrainian, were claimed by the
• 'Ukrainian Government at Kiev.
Subsequently Rumania annexed
Bessarabia, and by the Treaty of
Paris, signed on December 6th,
19І9,
the Great Powers _ gave
formal recognition to this an
nexation.
z\
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Will someone toll me who at
the Congress originated that ir
ritating question —"Did you ever
visit, the Boston
Fisheries?" What's there anyway — beside the
fish?
Who was the prettiest blonde at
the Congress? Who was the pret
tiest brunette? (Please send pic
tures and addresses of your favor
ites to me. И you can't manage
the pictures then send
them
along in the flesh!).
What pretty Miss was embar
rassed when after the banquet
s h e dropped three souvenir spoons
in the lobby and could find only
t w o ? Was she mortified!
What' elevator attendent said
that for the past two nights all
that he had dreamt of was dele
gates chanting "Ballroom floor
please!"
What young lady took special
pains to prepare a tomato sauce
cocktail with ingredients such as
salt, pepper, vinegar, sugar and
coffee (and tomato, of course) and
then presented it to that most
voluble, young man who Went into
"ecstasies" when he took a swal
low? Some fun, eh?
How many long distance ro
mances are growmg warmer year
by year?
The next Congress
should witness some marriages—
or elopements!
Who Was a shining example at
the Congress of quiet and un
noticed but most efficient work ?—
Our vote: Miss Мату Mudry of De
troit, (the Chairman's law sec
retary in everyday life) who took
care of registrations, etc. — Say.
Mr. Panchuk, don't you believe in
the N.R.A.—in principle ?
Why aren't all people as hospit
able as the Detroiters proved to
be? Orchids for them — bushels
of them!
Why so many tears beneath
brave smiles and laughter at the
., hour o< parting ? 7—That "Auld
- Land Syne" and "Chuyish Brati
miy"
was
moving,
really! —
Thanks for the sendoff!
New password for Ukrainian
youth — "See you in- Phflly .next
year."
A. S. ("Tony"),
Newark, N. J.

"STESSIA'S

ROCK"

(Continued from page 3)
answered no questions and did
not even complain* Her appear
ance changed to such an extent
that people, who chanced to meet
her i n tfie woods, did not recog
nize her. The once, dark, bright
beautiful eyes had now a look
that sent chills all over one's
body; her abundant hair loose,
her handsome face white as her
torn shirt.
Thus was her un
happy life ruined by cruel fate;
One day, on the eve of Ivan Kcupala (a. holiday on the 24th of
June) Stessia- came to this rock.
She stood a while, her head droop
ing^ mournfully, then suddenly
shrieked and threw herself into
the Dnieper.. . The old king was
there . awaiting her, and as soon
as s h e . . . "
At this moment we heard a
splash and a few feet away from
us we noticed a head and shoulders
of a woman, who swam towards
'us. ,
"How do you do, Uncle!" called
the nymph clapping her hands.
"Holy Virgin!" muttered the
frightened Cossack jumping to his
feet and fixing his eyes upon the
mer-maid." "Stessia, Stessia!" he
shouted. "The tdevil
take you!
You scared me to death!"
"Stessia?!" I asked, bewildered.
(To he concluded)
, To Elaine s.
When your tear-swept face will
• . touch my eight
What extenuations shall I invent.
What shall I say fdr your ear's
delight,
What shall I whisper • for; your,.
heart's content?
M. M.
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RESOLUTIONS AT UKRAINIAN
Among the resolutions passed
at the Ukrainian
Independence
Manifestation m Carnegie Hall.
New York City, September 1st,
1935, we reprint the following: (Editor)
The representatives of Ukrain
ian communities and organizations
in America, having gathered in
Carnegie Hall, New York City, on
September 1, 1935, together with
the delegates of the Ukrainians
from Canada, and having heard
the addresses and reports of Ukrainian delegates, who came from
Europe, as well as the declara
tions of the representatives of the
organized American-Ukrainian life,
solemnly do declare as follows:
The Ukrainian nationality still
continues to be deprived of its
independent, free, national life.
There still has not been destroy
ed that international crime which
by brutal foroe destroyed the up
heaval of the Ukrainian people
towards renaissance of the Ukrainian nation on the Ukrainian
land.
The Ukrainians of America, just
as the Ukrainian people on their
own territories, have never ceased
to protest against quartering of
the Ukrainian land and subjectting it to the rule of four foreign
powers. They have always kept
on protesting against the crime,
and have always kept on proving
that there will be no peace in
Ukraine or in the whole of Europe
as long as the Ukrainian problem
will remain unsettled.
When now a new war threatens
the world, and when the Ukrainian
problem, by the force of its in
ternational importance and by the
strength of the attitude of the
Ukrainian people themselves, is
raised to the first place, Ameri
can Ukrainians considered it their
duty to call this non-partisan,
general manifestation ih order to
make known by it as follows:
America is the only country in
which the Ukrainiahs live in mass
and enjoy the' freedom to cul
tivate, undisturbed, their ideals
in such form as they are preserved
in the hearts. of millions Of Ukrainians on the Ukrainian ter
ritory.
The American Ukrainians
axe nowadays the only group
which can freely and in a n organ
ized manner manifest the true
sentiments of the Ukrainian peo
ple. As such they emphasize that
the true sentiments of the Ukra
inian, people do not tally with any
policy that demands from the Ukramian people resignation
of
any of the Ukrainian provinces,
or which puts off the settlement
of the problem і of the Ukrainian
natiofl and independence by ad
vancing programs of temporary
organization of the cohabitation
of the Ukrainians with the oc
cupants, by way of some conces
sions.
Атегісац Ukrainians know only
one solution to the Ukrainian
problem, the".solution professed by
the millions of Ukrainian people,
and which is as follows:.
There w i l l . rtever be- peace in
Europe until the great Wrong
done to' the Ukrainian people is
corrected, and the occupants of
the Ukrainian territories evacuate
Ukraine, arid i n their place rises
04*. free and united independent
• Ukrainian nation.
A P P E A L TO AMERICA
American Ukrainians, are well
aware of the fact that the Ameri
can geftermrieht at this time can
not do much to change the dis
tributions of territories in Europe,
-.ubjecliog the Ukrainian people,
40 millions Strong, to a state of
slavery. Hen'ee, as citizens-of the
United States, the. Ukrainians of
America do ^ot demand from
American political' and advanced
circles nothing.; more than that
they raise (Jieir voice in defence
of the'?; Ukrainian " people Hn the
Very, manneiti in' which theyT. defend
other Subjugated ,and persecuted
peoples of t h e -world/ by express
ing them tlmat from, ttme 'their
sympathy , ф ;t,he- Congress, in
legiaLiturea;' in" Workingmen's unions and scientific organizations.
Already such expressions of з у т -

MANIFESTATION

|ш1 hy will have л w I,I, і-, in, пі
the world, especially їм Kui,.|„-.
and the American example will '»•
followed by others who protest
against the use, for political pur
poses, of mass murders by means
of famine, as is being done in
Ukraine under the Soviets, or of
destruction of a defenseless peo
ple by means of the so-called paci
fications, as is being practiced at
this very moment on the Ukrainian
territories under Polish control.

RIGHT-HAND LAD TURKS
SOUTH PAW AND MAKES
GOOD
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. (A.P.).
— When the S t Louis Cardinals
go searching for a replacement
for their Ditching department, they
may turn to Huntington of the
Middle Atlantic League and decide
upon a natural-born right-hander
who has turned southpaw.
He is 21-year-old Mike Martynik. ace of the mound staff with
the Red Birds, a Cardinal farm
club.
This young
Ukrainian
from
Woonsocket, R. I., came into (he
world as a right-hander, but at
і the age of 13 he fell and broke
his "money" arm. While the right
і was in a cast, he started throw
ing from the port side and now,
perhaps by accident, he is a star
і left-hand hurler.
Martynik, an alumnus of Rhode
Island State University, was the
I ace pitcher in the stretch- drive
і that gave the Red Birds the firsthalf pennant in the Mid-Atlantic
League. He went into the last
eight games of the
first-half
struggle as a regular pitcher,
relief moundsman and pinch-hitfer.
Toward the end of the full sea
son he had chalked up 18 victories
and debited with only seven losses.
And this was accomplished despite
a reversal of form on the part of
the Red Birds, who, after finish
ing on top at mid-season, lost 27
games and won 11 in the next 38
contests.
Col. Jacob Ruppert'a Mid-Allantic League entry, the Akron
Yankees, are easy for young Mike.
Early this season he faced theVn
twice within six days' allowing
but two hits. One game was a
no-hit, no-run affair. He set down
28 Yanks via the strikeout.
Mike hits around .300.
Rochester Times-Union
August .27, 1935.
A

CHANCE FOR OUR
YOUTHFUL
TA4JENT
A "Ukrainian Mother" from
Minneapolis, Minn., writing to ns
of her "deep interest in the work
which the Ukrainian Weekly car
ries on." begs us to inform her
why our talented young Amer
ican-Ukrainians from .the New
York Metropolitan Area and vic
inity do not try to appear on
Major Edward BoweS Amateur
Hour presented by the Chase and
Sanborn Coffee Company over the
radio. She has heard Russians,
Czechs, and Poles sing, she says,
but never a Ukrainian.
Perhaps. "Ukrainian mother,"
some of our youthful, talent have
already filed their applications to
appear on this amateur hour pro
gram. Let us wait and hear.
UKRAINIAN MOTIF IN FOR
EIGN ARTS
Among the prints exhibited in
the a-rt gallery of tire New York
Public Library, Fifth Avenue artd
42nd Street, New York City, there
is an etching by Edteund BartoloVnejczuk, a Polish etcher, en
titled "The Storm," • which re
presents a Ukrainian •mountaineer
returning in a thunderstorm with
his horse from a "pole-nyna," a
highlands' do;iyn.
• .- -'.
The artist tried evidently to.de
pict the beauty of the Hutsul's
dress, the character :pf the Hutsul horse, and the tenseness of
the moment. His work in a way
recalls the series of etchings;-by
Mykora Butovych, the Ukrainian
etcher,
entitled
"Ukrainian
Spirits."

